A patient is admitted for a Medicare Part A stay with medication orders

Medication list is reconciled by nurse

**Nurse identifies clinically significant medication issue?**

- **Yes**
  - Nurse contacts prescriber and documents issue in medical record or form
  - Prescriber responds to Nurse. Nurse implements actions/orders by 11:59 PM of next calendar day
  - Nurse documents action in medical record and notifies MDS Nurse for documentation in Section N

- **No**
  - **Orders are transmitted to pharmacy**

**Pharmacist reviews new admission orders. Pharmacist identifies clinically significant medication issue and contacts facility?**

- **Yes**
  - **Pharmacy dispenses medications**

- **No**
  - **Consultant Pharmacist identifies clinically significant medication issues and contacts the facility**

**Consultant Pharmacist performs admission medication review**

*No clinically significant medication issues identified*